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Spanish Language Center, S.L. 

Avda. Ricardo Soriano, 36. Edif. Maria III, 3º - 29601 Marbella (Málaga) 
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TUTORING IN SPAIN 
 
 

A perfect blend of culture and language exchange. Tutors will live with a screened Spanish family, teaching them English (mostly 
conversional).  
The best way for people who is looking for a different way to travel and connect with new people and explore different cultures. 
They will enjoy a second home with new friends, learning or improving Spanish, becoming more independent and confident, 
discovering new interests, getting to know themselves better, and also adding an international reference to their CV. 
The applicants are welcome to join the programme at any time throughout the year. Most of our placements are in Marbella or 
Málaga area, but we also have host families living in other cities of Spain. For applicants who stay in Marbella, we offer them the 
opportunity to join our Spanish language courses at our school, benefiting from special prices: 
 

Special Prices for Tutors 2020 

Application fee 55€ SCHEDULE 

Book 25€ 

10 lessons a week +4 weeks 50€ / week Monday & Wednesday               10.00-11.50 + 12.10-13.05 
Friday                                             10.00-11.50 + 12.10-14.00 

12 lessons a week +4 weeks 55€ / week Monday, Wednesday & Friday  10.00-11.50 + 12.10-14.00 

20 lessons a week 1-4 weeks 110€ / week Monday to Friday                        10.00-11.50 + 12.10-14.00 

5-9 weeks 105€ / week 

+10 weeks 100€ / week 

ONE TO ONE 
(1 lesson: 60 minutes) 

1-4 lessons 25€ / lesson FLEXIBLE 

5-9 lessons 23€ / lesson 

+10 lessons 21€ / lesson 
 

Requirements: 

 Aged minimum 18  

 Available for stay a minimum of 4 weeks. The longer the applicant is available the more families will be interested in 
her/him. 

 Fluent in English, Russian, Chinese, German or French. Preferably native speakers 

 Formal teaching qualifications are not compulsory 

 Be in good physical and mental health 

 Be a non-smoker or be willing to refrain from smoking at home or accompanied by children 
 

Included: 

 Airport pick-up 

 Private room and full board 7 days a week 

 Right to teach private lessons in their free time to earn some pocket money extra by their own. 

 Applicants are responsible for their personal expenses. 

 Our full assistance during their stay in Spain. 
 

Responsibilities: 

 Volunteering 15 hours each week, tutoring a host family (children and/or parents). Weekends are normally free. He/she 
will not be asked to perform domestic chores or au-pair duties. 

 The applicant will be expected to keep their own room tidy and respect the host family rules and routines. 
 

Visa 
- Citizens from EU countries do not require a visa. 
- Citizens from Non EU countries can stay till 12 weeks on a tourist visa. The applicants who want to stay longer, should apply for 

a student visa, enrolling in a language course. In this case, we strongly recommend applying to stay in Marbella, as we will 
ensure the applicant will get all the documents needed regarding to the language course and accommodation. The first step is 
contact the nearest Spanish consulate for full information and please, let us know for how long they informed that the process 
will take, how many hours of language course they require, and if it is necessary that the applicant pay for the total amount of 
the course in advance for the total length of stay in Spain (so she/he will get the confirmation letter and invoice), or on the 
other hand, if it is sufficient the applicant pay the application fee (so she/he will be provided with the confirmation letter), as 
each consulate has its own rules.  

 

Insurance 
- Citizens from EU countries (and Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Norway and Iceland) should get the European Health Insurance 

Card before leaving. 
- Citizens from Non EU countries will need to get a health insurance covering their whole stay in Spain. We also offer our 

own insurance, please check here for more info: http://www.spanishlanguagec.com/download/  

http://www.slc.com.es/
http://www.spanishlanguagec.com/download/
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Fees: 

 50€  Application fee (non refundable) 

 200€  2nd payment 
 
 

Proccess: 
1. Send the documents required together with the application fee no later than 8 weeks before the expected starting date. In 

case of any change in the length of stay or the starting date, let us know straightway. 
2. As soon as we have the first host family who suits the applicant requirements and is interested in her/him, we will email 

her/him their file. 

 If the applicant is agreeing, we will arrange a Skype interview for them both, so they can meet each other before 
committing. 
After the interview, if the applicant likes the family and would like to accept the placement, her/him just need to let us 
know. As soon as we get the family feedback, we will let the applicant know if everything is confirmed or not.  
- In case the family say YES, they both will agree on an arrival date, so the applicant can book a transport ticket. The 

second payment must be done. And ready to fly! 
- In case the family say NO, don’t worry! We will keep on searching for a host family as many times as necessary till we 

find hers/his. 

 If the applicant does not like the family, we need the applicant let us know the reasons so it will help us to find the family 
who suits more with her/him. Please, note that being flexible is very important. 

 
 

Documents (can be send in Spanish or English): 

 Application form and agreement signed 

 Presentation letter: family, motivations, hobbies, expectations from the program, etc. 

 Full body and passport photo 

 CV 

 Diplomas or certificates copies 

 2 Tutoring or Character reference letters 

 Criminal record 

 Medical check 

 Passport copy 
 
 

AGREEMENT 
 

1. By signing this agreement, the applicant _______________________________ confirms to have read and understood all 
the information provided by SLC, to meet all the requirements to participate and accept the conditions of the program. 

2. The applicant confirms to have completed the Application Form with accurate information and will notify SLC immediately 
in case of any changes. 

3. The applicant will pay his/her round trip ticket. He/she must not reserve his/her travel ticket until SLC has not sent him/her 
the confirmation letter.   

4. The registration fee is non-refundable. If once confirmed the placement and made the second payment, the applicant 
decides not to participate, he/she would lose the total amount paid. 

5. The applicant will accept the rules of coexistence and behavior of the family atmosphere (meal times, departures and 
arrivals at night, visits of friends, telephone calls). 

6. The obtaining of the visa, will be the responsibility of the participant, being able to be advised by SLC at all times. 
7. SLC can use for promotion purposes, pictures and other graphic material where participants may appear. 
8. In the case of misconduct by the applicant, the applicant will immediately return to his/her country of origin, without any 

right to refund the amount paid, and taking care of the expenses of the return trip, as well as damages and compensation 
for damages if any. 

9. Complaints will be sent in writing before the end of the program, in order to SLC act in that moment. 
10. In case of not being comfortable with the family, SLC will mediate to try to fix the problem. If there is no solution and the 

applicant decides to change family, SLC will do everything possible to find another, understanding the applicant that will 
depend on the availability of the time and the period of stay that remains. 

11. SLC may modify and cancel all or part of the programs contracted by customers, if circumstances so require, and in cases 
of force majeure. 

 
 
Date _______________________ 
Name _______________________ 
Passport _______________________ 
 
Signature _______________________ 

Responsible identity: D. Miguel Ángel Sánchez-Apellaniz Meinesz with NIF 25679776T as the legal representative 

of the company Spanish Language Center, S.L. CIF: B92066570; Address: Avda. Ricardo Soriano 36. Edif María III, 

Floor 3. 29601 Marbella (Málaga); Telephone: (+34) 952901576; email: director@slc.com.es 

On behalf of the Company, we process the information you supply to us in order to provide you with the requested 

service, to make the invoicing of the service. The provided data will be kept for the duration of the business 

relationship or for the necessary years to comply with legal requirements. The date will not be transferred to third 

parties except in cases where there is a legal commitment to do so. You have the right to obtain confirmation as 

to whether or not Spanish Language Center is processing your personal data, therefore you have the right to 

access your personal data, rectify inaccurate data or request its deletion when the data is no longer required. 

Likewise, I request your authorization to offer you our products and services related to those requested to make 

you a regular customer. 


